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22 S·eniors Set To Grad.uate;'
Fifteen ITo G'o .For Teaching
-------

:D·r. -·Patterson

Gives Views
On Education
Dr. Don S. Patterson, president
of Eastern Washington college
today urged Washington college
and university officials to study
ways of "motivating top students
to ,college while we consider raising admission requirements."
The EWC president returned
to his office this week after a
meeting of the -board of trustees
of tbe three state colleges of education. A proposal that the
boards restrict admissions to the
schools was tabled for "further
study."
"Only half of the top guartile
in American high school senior ·
classes go on to college. We must
find some way to utilize that vast
reservoir of able students if
America is to maintain its po-sition of world leadership on the
intellectual and scientific fronts,"
the president said.
The EWCE official called for
a policy which would attract and
allow students to enter college
a nd then would apply a standard
which would weed out the student
who could not measure up to college requirements.
·The college president will advance his ideas at a meeting of
state college and university presi-dents in Olympia December 19
called by Governor Rosselini.

APO Future In Peril
It seems as . though Eastern's
chapter of the Alpha Phi Omega
is on its way out of existance. •
The last report from Buddy
Ray's office stated that few
names will have to be ,submitted.
Buddy Ray would like to get
the names of male students who
have had scouting experience.
The names will not be tised f o~
reor_ganization of the honorary,
but strictly for the records.
Membership for the Boy Scout
or'g anization are still open to any
interested scout. It is important
that membership be submitted so
a quarterly schedule can be made
up or the club charter will be
withdrawn from Eastern.

Twenty-two' seniors are eligible for graduation at the end
of this quarter accordin·g to C. W. Quinley, registrar.
Seven of them will receive
Bachelor of Arts degrees and the
other 15 will receive Bachelor of
Arts in Education.
Receiving , Bachelor of Art degrees will be John Braun, Gerald
F . Grouse, James · R. Newhouse,
• Oren W. Dixon,
.
B remSpokane;

,

Blood Drive

Successful
"During our recent blood drive,
312 pints of blood were collected

erton; Robert D. Fairchild, Zillah; Eugene E. Siegel, Metaline,
and Howard Moos, Cheney.
Receiving Bachelor of Arts in
Education are Gerald M. Andrus,
Arthur A. Blauert, Albin A.
Christensen, Donal~ B. Delzer,
William L. Posey, Claire M . McNeilJ, . Harry C. Watson, Jihuni~
E. Webbert, Spokane; Mary M .
Gouette, Georgia R. Kienig, Wenatchee; Robert A. Hughes, Couer
d :Alene, Idaho; Carol D. Mantooth, Medical Lake; Myron D.
Rasmussen, Deer Park; Ralph R.
Volkman, Wapato, and Jennie
G. Shula Winkler, Atheran, Ore.

for the use of students and faculty at Eastern," according to
Stan Tutus, chairman of the
drive.
The goal was not reached but
.
the drive was very successful and
we would like to thank the student body for their cooperation,
Tutlis said, adding that he was
F. J. Schadegg, Cheney, Eastalso pleased . with the number of ern Washington "cbllege· professor,
faculty members who donated.
has been elected chairman of the
Dr. R. N . Lass of the English 1
Spokane county planning board.
department was the first donaMembers chose C. C. Calkins,
ting faculty member and Jim
Spokane business man, as vice
Kennison, a commuter from Post chairman. The new officers reFalls, Idaho, who was ready and
place E. A. Stinson, Spokane Valwaiting at 8 Thursday morning,
ley attorney, who has been chairwas the first student donor.
man, and C. C. Craffins, county
"We would like to thank the civil defense director, outgoing
student union staff for their will: ✓
vice chairman.
ing cooperation," said Tutlis.
The election was on the agenda
Waiting lines · at any one time
of one of the shortest and least
were ne~r very long and things
controversial meetings the board
seemed to go as well as ,expected.
has had.
Credit was given to sponsor
corps members who did an excellent job handling the typing. ,

Library Hours Set

GE Offers
Fellowships
Applications are now available
in the Dean's office for 34 fellowships being offered by the General Electric Educational and
Charitable :Fung.
The Fellowships are for the
1958-59 academic year and are
awarded, on a competitive basis,
to outstanding students initiating
or continuing work toward master's or doctoral degrees. Each
award carries a stipend of from
$1750 to $2500, 'p lus tuition and
· an unrestricted grant of $1000.

A vacation schedule for
Hargreaves li brary has been
announced for the convenl-ence of students, facu lty and
townspeop le.
The library will be open
from 1 to 4:30 each afternoon from December 16 to
20 and on De..cember 23. 26,
27 and 30, January 2, 3, and 4.

Jan. 7 Is New Term
Eastern students will have ample time to recover from
"finals" before starting OI). the winter quarter grind. Christmas
vacatiqn this year is nearly a month long, beginnin'g on Decem...
her I 3, at ·4 p. m. and continuing until January 7 at 8 a. m.

· A beginning deterioration in fhe quality of college teaching staffs-with science bearing the major brunt-was reported
in a new study released here today by the National Education
Asso'ciation.
l!,ewer and fewer of the new
cent of the new teaching crop
were Ph D.'s
The production of Ph. D.'s is
four times greater than it was 10
years ago, the study ,shows. But
these new graduates are turning
their backs on teaching and head~
ing for jobs in business and industr_y.

•
Reginald
Green, student affairs
vLce president for the Na.tional
Student Association visited the
campus of EWC last week as part
of a tour of approximately the
35 college campuses throughout
the United tates.
Green, a summa cum laude
graduate of Whitman College in
Walla Walla, is present ly working on his doctorate in international economics at the graduate
school of Harvard • university.
The 22-year-old student talked
to a small dinner group in the
game room of the student union
last Thursday. He outlined the
important areas of work intended
to be extensively cover.ed by the
National Student Association during the 1957-58 school year. He
· also informed the group of the
foreign · student leadership project carried on by the association.
Those in attendance at the dinner were Dr. Don S. Patterson,
Dr. Daryl Hagie, Orland Killin,
Dr. Harold K. Hossom, student
body officers, members of the
campus lnternational Relations
club and the campus NSA committee and Gene Hiogan, ASB
president of Gonzaga university.
Green left EWCE f or Washington State college where h e will
continue his tour and return to
Harvard before Christmas.

However, students must file for
admission before December 23,
and registration ends January 7.
After this a late registration fee
of $3 will be charged.
Students are urged to drive
carefully and allow enough time
for driving at legal speeds to
k eep an accident from ruining
the holidays. Happy holidays!

Baptist Church
Planned For Cheney
A Baptist prayer meeting will
be held Thursday evening for all
persons interested in helping organize a Baptist chur-c h here in
Cheney.
•
The meeting will be at 7 :30 p .
m. at "the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Schoen, 709 Clover street.
Present at the meeting will be
the Rev. T. C. Adams, pastor of
the Northtown Baptist church in
Spokane and a member of the
missions committee of the Inland Empire Association, and the
Rev. Don Gurney, youth director
for the association.
It is hoped that this will be the
first 9f many steps leading to the
organization of a Cheney Baptist
church.
,,
/

Residence ·H alls Will
Close December 14
Twelve noon, Saturday, December 14 is the official closing
date for the residence halls at
Eastern. The dorms will be open
again on Sunday, January 5, 1958,
at 9 a. m .
Students planning to be here
Christmas vacation should make
arrangements for housing at the
Dean's office.

Combined Choirs Highlight
Season With •Messi~h

From ·Lack Of Ph D's·
been joining the teaching ranks
ln colleges and universities during the past four years, according
to a nationwide study made by
the NEA Research Division. During the past year (1956-57) only
23.5 per cent of all new full-tin'\e
college teachers held the, Ph D.
degree. Four years ago, 31.4 per

20· Free Days Given;

NSA Veep
Visits EWC·
F.Schadegg
,
·Top· Planner On U.S. {Tour .

College Facilities Suffer

doctor's degree graduates have

BLOOD DONOR is JoAnn Harvey, a sophomore. Looking
on is a nurse attnched to the Spokane County bloo·d bank.
-Squire photo.

Noble Fisherwoman-Mrs.
Laughbon, member of the
Eastern Board of Trustees,
shows off her 150--pound fish
caught in southern Mexico.

Handel's "The Messiah" was
presented to the public Sunday
afternoon, December 8 in Showalter auditorium.
Eastern's
collegiate chorale,
Omak high school choir, Cheney
church choirs, students and faculty members participated in the
Christmas presentation directed
by Leo Collins, director of collegiate chorale. Myron Smith, didector of the Omak choir, directed his group in a number they did
alone and the entire group in the
"Hallelujah" chorus.

The college or,chestra, under the
direction of James Ricky accompanied the singers. ·
Soloists included Warren Cambridge, tenor; Dallas Neal, bass;
Marietta Bundy, mezzo-soprano;
Norma Staudacher, soprano; and
Neena Bussard, soprano.
After the program there was a.
carol sing in the Rotunda and
Tawanka members served hot cider and cookies.
The program was recorded and
will be broadcast Christmas Eve.
on radio station · KGA.
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Examination Schedule, Fall Quarter, 1957
8d0 classes, Wednesday, Dec. 11. 8: 10-10-10
9: 10 classes, Thursday, Dec. 12, 8: 10-1 : 10
10:10 classes, Friday, Dec. 13, 8:10- 10:10
11 : 10 classes, Thursday, Dec. 12, 10: 10-12: 00
12:10 classes, Friday, Dec. 13, 10:10-12:00
1: 10 classes, Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1: 10-3 :00
2: 10 classes, Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1O·: 10-12: 00
3: 10 classes, Thursday, Dec. 12, ·1 : 10-3 :00
1:1.0 classes, Friday, Dec. 13, 1:10-3:00
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INDIVIDUAL GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP

,.

Luckily for Eastern Washington college, ~ood sportsman•ship of the EWC cheering sections as a whole at athletic contests is the predominent characteristic.
There are a few individuals however, who insist on g1vmg
EWC a bad name. These people are the ones who obviously
have a great amount of school spirit, but they channel this
energy in the wrong manner. A case in point was the basketball
game played between EWC and Gonzaga university last
Thursday night.
·
It seems that it is quite reasonable for the rooters of one
team to try to harrass the players of the other. It is a fact
though that the obvious innuendo and insinuation used by certain individual supporters of EWC in referring to the Negro
players on Gonzaga's team was a rank violation of the rules of
good sportsmanship.
No person should be judged by the color of his skin when
in an athletic event, only upon his athletic ability.
While it will more than likely be argued that Gonzaga supporters also violated the rules of good sportsmanship, that is
not the responsibility of Eastern students. ·It is better that
Eastern supporters "clean up their own back yard. before
worrying about the other fellow's.",.......... T.R.E.

Over Half Of
Students ·To
Be Teachers
Fifty-three per cent of Eastern's 1855 students are plannink
to teach when they graduate and
are working toward the bachelor
of arts in education degree.
Dr. William H . Drummond,
head of the education division, reported that figure today in a summary of educational goals of the
EWCE student body.
Nineteen per cent of the students are working toward bachelor of arts degree, 2 per cent toward the master of education degree a~d 15 per cent arc taking
preprofessional courses, junior
colle_ge program or working toward certificates aside from a
degree.
M en in the \bachelor of arts program out number women students
almo:;t 2 to 1, and in thebachelor
of arts prog ram the gals are outnumber ed 5 to 1.
Of the students in the education prog ram 395 are freshm~,
219 sophomores, 225 juniors, 111
s eniors and 36 graduate students.
In t he BA prog ram 226 are freshmen, 94 sophomores, 65 juniors,
39 seniors and one is a graduate
s tudent.

Santa -Gives "Girls"

. HUMAN RIGHTS DAY-1957
Last year a petjtio,n 'was presented to· the students of
Eastern Washington college. This petition concerned the problem of forced segregation in the Union of South Africa. The
document was presented to the students and because of student
apathy concerning this matter the declaration r~ceived very
little active support.
There is a name for this forced segregation-it is "apartheid" . This literally means "aparthood" or racial segregation.
Y esterday was declared Human Rights Day, as a day of
protest against the organized inhumanity of _the apartheid policies of the government of South Africa.
·
Even though the United States may not be able to solve
the segregation problem within its own country, this does not
mean that we must therefore sit back and watch four- fifths of
the population of South Africa be regimented by law to the position of slaves.
The prejudicial practices in the United States are but a
drop in the ocean when compared to the problems fa-ced by the
non-white population of this geographically distant country.
While it is true that the action taken by the students of
EWC will be only in the form of moral support, it still is despera tely n eeded.
Public opinion is strong, and if enough groups join together and inform the government of South Africa of how
they feel, then those individuals within each group will be able
to feel that their action in signing this petition may have some
way helped to relieve the persecution of a fellow human being .
When y ou see this "Declaration of Conscience" don't pass
it by. Sign this petition and be thankful that you are a free per-·
s on living in a free 'country.,......... T .R.E .

C.hristmas spirits ra,n wild as
Monroe hall held it's annual
Christmas party last Sunday
night. St. Nick made an en- '
traflce with a "girl" in his "bag",
and everyone joined in tlte laughter and m errymaking.
To join the festive Christmas
party each one was expected to
bring a present to be used as admission. Presents ranged from
baby bottle nipples to cigars and
from cigar ette butts to dolls.
Skits were presented by the diffe rent corridors. ,Although the
acting was terrible the fact that
they were so silly was wha t was
so funny .
Chris tmas carols wer~ sung
from the song books donated, for
the nig ht, by Mrs. Berg .
After th e giving of the presents, cocoa and donuts were s erved which wer e g r eatly a ppreciated .

German Club Meets
The Ge rma n club is sch eduled
to m eet t omor r ow a t 7 p . m. at
R a tc liffe building.
The club w ill h a ve a Christm as
p rog ra m especially directed by
H ans Wuert h, a s tudent from
W est Ger man y.
All students interested a r e cor dia lly invit ed .

Youth Present Play

Notice To The Public
Notice is hereby given that by direction of the City
Council of the City of C heney Section 76 of Paragraph
L of Ordinance D-45 of Ordinances of the C ity of Cheney,
( 1 ) It shall be unlawful to park or to leave parked
any vehicle on any street of the C ity of Cheney between
the hours of 1 a. m. and 6 a. m. from December 1 to
March 1. It shall be unlawful to park or to leave parked on
any street of the C ity of Cheney except th e central business district during heavy snowfall ( heavy snowfall meaning a fall on the ground of two inches or more ) at any
time between 4 p. m. and 7 a. m.

Will be strictly enforced. A ll automobile owners must
be prepared for the enforcement of said ordinance.
Margret Rosenzweig, City C lerk

The Ch ildren 's Theater under
the d irection of D r . J. A. And rews. a nd Chris tine E lrod w ill
Ilresent its annual Christm as program Thursday, Dec. 19, at 8 p.
n1.

Dr. Robert Reid, principal of
the campus school, a nnounced
that a ll students in t h e school
w ill have an acti#e part in the
program.

Flu Extends School
Dr. Robert W. 'Reid, principal
of the Campus school ann ounced
t h at the school w ill b e in session
one week long er t his year to offset the time lost because of the
flu.
Dr. Reid also said the closing
date for the sch ool for Christmas
yacation
will be December 20th
I
at 2 :30 p. m. instead of December
13th as previously announced.

Authority Confers
With Science .Faculty
An authority in science education last week conferred with science faculty members and review~d the college's science education program.
He was Clarence E. Diebel, assistani of science at the University of Oregon and regional coordinator for the sc ·ence · teaching improvement program of the
American . Association for t he
Advancement of Science.
Diebel is irecting a study to
promote the use of science coun~elors in public schools. The study
is financed by the Carnegie foundation .
·
At Eastern, Diebel conferred
first with Dr. Dana E. Harter,
c hairman of the science division,
then met rp.embers of the several
science departments throug hout
t he day.

IIE Offers
Scholarships
To Courit·ries
One hundred and sJxty-five
scholarships for young Americans to study in thirteen countries around the world are now
open for competition, it was announced by the Institute of ·International Education. Applications must be filed by January 15,
1958.
These awards are primarily for
one year beginnihg in the fall of
1958, and are for study in Austria,
Brazil, Cuba, Denmar~, France,
Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy, the
Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
Administered by Il'E, they . are
financed by foreign govern;ments,
universities, and private •organizations.
Most of the scholarships do not
cover travel expenses but persons applying for A,~strian, Danish, Frenqh, Germ~n, ,talian and
Netherlands awards tJ.lay apply
for a Fulbright travel grant to
supplement the scholarship. Applications for travel grants must
also be submit ted by January 15,
1958.

· He reported that the National
Science foundation is urging colleges to conduct year-long scientific inst itutes for secondary
school science teachers. "The
foundation's directors have taken
the position that such institutes
will do more to promote scientif ic
education than will unrelated research."

Most of' these scholarships are
open to ca ndida tes in lan g uages
and culture, fine and applied arts,
sciences, social sciences, philosophy.. history and theology. The
French prog ram in-eludes forty
assistantships for young Americans to teach in French s econdary schools and teacher training
institut ions. Many of the assis t ants can also take courses . in
nearby universities.

Diebel said the Ca rneg ie foundation sponsored such an institute at Oregon State college last
year and is planning another next
year. No such institutes have been
held in Washington institutions
of higher learning.

The awards in the United Kingdom are open only to candidates
from labor unions. A college degree is not required for these
awards· but applica nts must be
able to f ollow s tudies a t the college level.

Far Behind The Times
Have you ever st udied the Eastern directory in the entrance of
Showalter? If you have you probably 1'a ven't found the J)erson or
office you were looking for.
Persons coming into E astern
for the first time r ely on this directory to _g uide them around the
campus. When they get to their
point of d_esignation, they find
tha t the office has been changed.
EWC's 01,It(lated directory is not
only a misleading guide but it has
fa iled its purpose at Eastern unless it is brought uP to date.

Impromptu Speeches
Top Gavalieri Meet
Topic master for last Thursday 's Ga valiers m eeting was Jim
Kraft who used a novel m ethod of
designa ting subjects for m em bers
to
pres~t
impromptu
s peech es.
E ach m ember was g iven a f olded n ewspa p er clipping with only
the headline showing, then t h ey
s poke on w h ateve r t h ey fe lt t h e
article was a bout. After each
s peak er, the ' a r ticle w as r ead t o
t h e a udience. The gen er a l feeling
was tha t h eadlines can be ver y
misleading.
Later t h e sam e morning m ember s enjoyed a m ovie on "E ffective Speaking" presen ted by M iss
Alice Moe, club a d viser. Many
pointers in th e program were
brought out by M iss Moe, and
members had a n oppor t u nity to
observe many of thei r own faults
as displayed in \ the move.
A complete p r ogram of meetings for n ext quarter w ill be mailed to a ll members during the
Ch ristmas vacation, according to
Dave Eseke, who is in charge of
public relations for the club. This
is being done in an effort to have
each member active in every
weekly meeting and to allow everyone to k n ow w hat is planned
for each meeting in advance.
Major proj ect fo r next quarter
will be a fu nd raising program
to help b uild up the treasury.

'

Gene ral eligibility r equirements
are u_ S . c;itizenship, a bachelor's
degree by the time of dep~rture
(applicants in the field of medicine must have an M.D. degree),
knowledge of the langua ge of the
country unless waived , a g ood
a cadem ic r ecord a nd good healt h.
Generally, the a ge limit is 35
yea rs. T he Cuban ,a ward and certain French awards specify that
,candidates ttjust oe under 30
whi}e the N etherla nds a ward~ are
for p ersons -under - 28.
For furth er information a bout
these s cholarships see your campus Fulbright Advisor or write
to the Institute of International
Educa tion in New York or its regional offi ces for the b r oc,hure, ·
Foreign .Study Gra nts. The Inform a tion Division of IIE in N ew
Y ork City will a lso a nswer inquiries about school and fields of
s tudy. ·
lIE R egional O{fices :
116 Sout h Mj<:bigan Ave., Ch icago
1605 P ennsylvania St., De;nver
401 Mila m Bldg., T exas Ave., a nd
M ilam St., Hous ton
291 Gea ry St., S a n F rancisco
, 1530 P . St., N. ·w ., W ashington

Faubus Condemned
A telegram stating that t h e
United States Na t ional S t uden t
Associatio n, repr esen t ing n early a
m illion s tudents, h a d a dopted a
resolu tion c on demning the action
taken by Governor Faubu s in the
recent integration problem, was
sent to th e governor du r ing the
recent convention, according to
the National Student News, national intercollegiate newspaper.
The USNSA urged swift action
in t he elimination of such segregation and advised that t here
could be no justification for delay. ,i\ telegram was also sent to
President EisenhoW1er suJpporting his position in the segregation question.
P resident Eisenhower thanked
t~1e members of the convention
for their support; however, Governor Faubus failed to send any
acknowledgement of his feelings
on t he resolution.

Girls Pep Club Plans
For Coming Qu1rter
' Savagettes, the girls' pep club,
nttft 11ast' .!I'huniJiw afteto,noon to
ccmipltrte .plans .,for the·. ,ooming
qu_a rter and to nominate officers
for winter quarter.
· !According to Macy Jane Mattey
and Many ,A,nn ,Johnson, co-,atlviSQPS, ~orttment.s ,f:rom bobh students and faculty ha~e been ,goc;d
and many peo,p le Blle sincere in
their desire to kelp 'the group
succeed.

____ ,.

.....

.,

If pre-sent plans continue, the
girls Who have ,attertded the m:ajority df the home ga:mE!s and
have made an attempt to complete the ot!he-r assignments, will
be accepted as full members.
Faculty •advi'se~s of the Savaget!tes are 'Ce'lia .A.Hen and Buddy
Ray. .

/

Sweaters, 1/2 P~ice and less
2.99, 3.99 and 5.9?

PHCHMBBft 1rl, 'l'96V

An effort is being made l)y the
Social Committee and Paul (Morigeau to Ollganize several d! the
combors that are he1'e on our
·c ampus. to be available •to play
for events that take plaee here
at EWCE.
I
M :each ,group wo'ultl get 01'ganized •and •be il)repared to meet
with tPaul MO't:ilgeau, s@on after
the lWintel' quarter starts, to discuss the type af music they play,
prices etc., .a lo't could be accomplished In a short time. 'Fhis
plan is being considered in two
main eU0ts, ,that •0f: 1. B~ing able
to ,u se mone campus g11oups, vather than br.lng ln outsidevs, ain'd
2. Making use of talent we· have
b.e.r~~ and the)·eilore !)uppa,nng
some poekets w·i th a little extra
cash.
If a:ny of the interested groups
would Hke more information,
they are urged to contact Paul
Morigeau, as soon as possi,ble.

Artists D1splay
Ceramics, Sculpture

I

PATRONIZE
YGU R
,.,
• ADVERTl1SERS ""•
1

Heap he~ high with beautiful sweaters .. and you
can afford to when you shop at our tremendous
sweater sale! So.6t, luxurious fttllJfashioned sweaters
smartly retailed in finest qualit~ Orlons, lambs wool,
fur blends and 100 per cent wools ,i mported from
Great Britain. Choose them in short sleeve slip-ons,
Long sleeve slip-ons, classic cardigans, -no~elty styles,
and dressmaker styles ... all in a sky-wide range

•

o'f colors.

Combos Are Needed
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The thlnl floor of •Showalte-r is
the current host to a display of
ceramics, and sculpture works.
Both classes are handled by Miss
Wiley. On display by the cez,amics
class arre various nreth0'ds ,of
forming clay bodies, and ' also a
variation of types of deco·r a:tion
and utilization of a variety of
materials.
The sculptun class is also displaying a number of pieces of
sculpture. A, variety of materials
have been used, among them aTe
carved cl~y pieces, metal, wood,
humus, cement, and stone.
The wo1.1k of bCJth classes is
contemporary.
.A,.Iso exhibited with this display are several paintings done by
members of the Art department.
These paintings can be loaned to
faculty to put up· in their offices.
There will also be additional
paintings that are not exhibited.
These paintings may be purchased, for personal use. For more in.formation, see any member of
the Art department.

When we were Washington
Water Power customers, we
11VfD BETTER-. .. Electrically!

:,.~~
Jungle explor.ers

and

Sizes 34-40. Reg. 6.99 to 14.99, now . , 2.99,

modern ~omemakers

3.99 and 5.99

prefer clean, control-

led Electric Heat I
DOWNSTAIRS STORE .. . Main Avenue.

..

Kessler Given Credit
For Japanese Study
By "Bob" Tratenuma

Clara Kessler associate professor of English, has invited. so far,
six Japanese students to the
United States to return the kind~
ness she received while in Japan.
Miss Kessler was in Kobe, Japan, for a year as a Fulbright
teacher at Kobe University. Her
lecture there was very populair
among st~dents and was ap,preciated highly by all faculty members at Kobe University.
Dut:ing her stay over there, she
met many students interested in ·
the United ·states. She dedded to
invite some deserving students to
Eastern through some sort of arrangements.
Those students invited were
Miss Keiko Miwa, Miss Keiko
Inui, Miss Masaru Utsumi, who
have returned to Japan after
two years' stay, and Bob Tatenuma, who is leaving the United
States in January, 1958, and Ben
Tatsumi, who came to Eastern
this Fall quarter.
Those six students will never
forget the kindness, hospitality,
and friendship they have received
from American teachers and students and through education those
students will work to create a
better understanding between the
two countries.

Sparkling Freshness
Returns to Your Clothes
When Maddux Cleans
We Feature Fast
3 Hour Service
( Except Saturdays )

M.add.ux Cle-aners
122 College Ave.

ADAPTED FROM THE
BEST-SELLING NOVEL

"THE MAN IN THE GRAY
FLANNEL BVRNOOSc"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO ..

REMEMBER-WINSTONCOMES IN 80111 PACKAND CllUSH·MOOF BOX/

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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Savages Go 2 -1 In Early Season Games

THE ALASKA UNIVERSITY basketball squad, scheduled
to play here Dec. 20 and 21, is making its second trip away
from " Seward's Folly" to meet four Inland Empire clubs,
Kneeling from left to right are: Dennis Krize, Robert Harris.
L. Gordan Van Campen, Robert Sliter. Stanley Gabriel and
Coach Richard Strait; seated, Joseph Tremarelle, Charles
Milles, Ralph McLean, and Ronald Henckel. Standing in cen.ter is Karl Ashenfelter.

Cheneyites Victorious
Over JV Hoopsters
The Cheney town team grabbed
the lead 43-41 with three minutes
left in the game and held on to
defeat the Eastern junior varsity
51-48. The game was played before only 37 people at the Fieldhouse December 2.
Big guns for the town team
were Bob Ellis who scored 13 and
Dave Coddington who tallied 10
for the victors.
The Eastern JVs were led by
guard Dave Geist with 14 points
he also was the big man on the
boards for the JV five with 14

rebounds. Mel Hill contributed 10
points to the Eastern cause.
The town team shot 37 per cent
from the floor making 21 of 57
shots good. The JVs had ._a bad
ni_g ht from the floor making only
22 '<>f 80 attempts for 27 per cent.
Eastern JVs
fg
Neilson
Hill
Jeters
Wicks
Giest
Robinson
Duty
Lynch
Totals

2
5
4

3
6
1
1
0

22

ft
0-0
0-2
1-1
0-0
2-8
0-0
0-0
1-2
4-13

pf tp
5

4

2 10

1
2

9
6

4 14
1 2
0 2
2 1
17 48

tests with College of Idaho and
By Al Ruddy
Eastern Washington has' found Whitman,
seemed
somewhat
success on the maple boards in startled by pressing youngsters,
two of its first three basketball and saw themselves trailing 20-8
contests, with wins over Seattle with about 10 minutes of the first
Pacific and Whitman, and losing half already ticked off.
Speedy Bulldog guard Blake
a close one to the highly publiElliott
finally got the club going.
cized Gonzaga Bulldogs.
The Savages opened the 1958 Along with Elliot, Norm Trauba,
hoop season a_g ainst Seattle ·P a- , forward, and Rich Williams,
cific college November 29, who guard, the Zags brought the ball
split with 1957 Savages one and game to a 21-21 tie.
one.
Jean Pressed
Kent
Matheson
played a' bangCoach "Red" Reese's inexperienced club with two juniors, two up game for the Redmen, both on
sophomores and a freshman on offense and defense with the big
the starting five were considered job of checking big Jean, and he
did it well, but in the process
in most cirdes as the underdog.
With baskets by sophomore for- fouled out, and as coach Reese
ward Dick Koford and Gary Ro- said later, "there went the ball
berts, freshman forward, the Red- game." He held Lefevbre to three
men grabbed an early lead and field goals .
The Eastern cagers regained
never let the Falcons get a
the lead in the second half, after
glimpse of victory.
trailing 31-29 at the end of the
Roberts Rebounds
Roberts, who had been reported first. Matheson, Keeler and Rohaving trouble getting up on the berts poured in nine points to
boards, flouted those reports as take a 39-36 lead with four minhe took top billing in the re- utes of the second half gone.
bound department with 24.
For the next 12 minutes the
Dick Koford, who was hotter lead went back and forth, but a
than a Wyatt's "Buntline's spec- gift toss by Cbuck Redmond gave
ial", hit from all angles to become the Bulldogs a 56-55 advantage.
the leading scorer of the evening They added 10 more points to
with nine from the floor, and five their 56 while the Savag~s added
only three for a final score of
free throws for a total of 23.
Loren Anderson, guard. topped 66-58.
Gary Roberts was high man for
the scoring for Seattle Pac\flc
the evening with 18, followed by
with 19.
Junior center, Kent Matheson, Matheson with 13.
Elliat and Trauba were high for
followed Koford with 15.
The final score, Eastern 72, Se- the Zags with 11 each.
Second Win
attle Pacific 56.
Saturday night's ,win over the
Zags Victorious
For the Savages second game Whitman Missionaries gave the
of the season they traveled to Savages their second of the seasSpokane, to meet Hank Ander- ' on.
son's Gonzaga Bulldogs and Jean
Using the same offense as they
Claude Lefevbre.
used in their two previous conThe Cheney lads blended a fine testst a double post, the Redmen
passing game and smart switch- took an early 6 point lead.
ing man to man defense to take
Then with two buckets by
an early lead with field goals by guard Bob Becker the Missiong uard Al Keeler, Kent J.{atheson aries came struggling back, fiand Gary Roberts.
nally t~ overtake the Savages
The Zags, who had no first half late in the first half by 36-35 martrouble in their two previous con- gin.

When the second half opened
the Cheney lads could not seem
to find the range. They shot from
all directions, but the ball evaded
the hoop.
As the game waned the fouls
came fast and furious, that is for
Whitman.
Eastern began a partial stall
with a little less than foqr minutes, and the Missionaries fighting for the ball with a seven point
deficit kept colliding with their
hosts.
Seven of the Savages last nine
points came from the foul Hne,
as the visitors committed 14 fouls
in the ·last half.
Dick Koford was high man for
the evening with 21 points. Al
Keeler was second with 19, nine
from the' foul line.

Zag Frosh
Down JV's
A red hot Gonzaga university
frosh five defeated the Eastern
JVs 77-46 at the Gonzaga gym
before 90 fans on December 7.

The Gonzaga five led . by Leo
Petty with 14 points and Ron
Oln~y with 13, made about 45 per
cent of their shots from the floor.
Gonzaga led 17-15 after 10 minutes of play, then the Bulldogs
from Gonzaga scored 24 points to
Eastern's 6 to lead at half time
41-21.

The Eastern JVs cut the lead to
16 points twice in the second half
43-27 and 49-33. This was the
closest the boys from Eastern
could come as Gonzaga pulled
away to its game ending margin
of 31 points.
Big men for the Eastern team
were Mel Hill who scored 14
points and Steve. Geist who made
10. Hill scored twelve of his 14
points on beautiful long sweeping
hook shots.

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Compare! On ly Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps- ·
twice cs m ..my as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste!
] /us- finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra &mooilrness !
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste l
Ci I9J7, Brow,i &

Williarruon T,:,bacco C1>t'p

H 'o ep

Schedule LOaded
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During Christmas Vacation
The end of the quarter may be in sight, but for the Sav~
age hoopsters it won't be much of a vacation. While the other
students are loafing, Red Reese and the Redmen will see
plenty of action.
have been playing their games
On December 14, they take on
Whitman College at Coulee City.
On the week 1end of December
20 and 21, they play a doubleheader with the University of
Alaska . at Cheney. After a brief
Christmas vacation they travel to
Libby, Mont., to tangle with
Western Montana college and
then come home to play College
of Idaho on the week end of January 3 and 4. On January 7, they
meet Central Washington college
on the home court, an<l stay home
f or two contests with St. Martin's
college on January 10 and 11.
Jean Claude Lefebvre and company <!Orne to Cheney for a single
match on January 13.
The Savages have been playing
surprisingly good ball so far tl:lis
sea.son and shouJd show well during the CQristmas "vacation."
Hustle is the key-word for the
EWCE team this year, for they

with a fire that almost equals the
color of their coach's hair.
Eastern fe9,.tures a freshman
that is one of the best frosh that
has come along in years. This
man is Gary Roberts, whose rebound~ng abUity has been very
p~easing.
Last Thursday, the Savages
-..y,ere beaten by eigQt poh;1ts. The
<l~fea~ was at the hands of the
Gonzaga Bµlldogs, wh,o are rated
as one o~ the better teams in the
l:\,re~. The Redmen outhustled the
Bl,11.ldogs all the way and came
close to pullihg an upset.
Outstanding performers this
season have been the big men,
Roberts, Dick Koford and Kent
Math,eson and the guards, Al
Keeler and Don Nelson. If the
Savages keep up the hustle they
have portrayed this season, EWC
fatts can look forward to a very
su<!cessful season.

Of Two Minds

The selection 9f Dick Huston,
Wapato, as first string center on
the little all-American team is a
tribute to H:iston's desire and
•
I
ability to improve, according to
head coach, Ed Chissus. Chissus,
who coached him during his high
school years, said, "In those days,
the boy was a _g ood ball player.
but h e wasn't an outstanding star.
He had the two things which I
think make a ball player- the desire artd the potential."
The first two years at Eastern,
Huston played reserve fullhack
and showed great 'improvement
both years. J\,t the beginning of
his junior year, Chissus switched
him to center, and it was a switch
that didn't meet Huston's immediate approval.

But according to Chisstis he' s
the kincl of ballplayer who wants
to play more than anything else,
and who likes the physical contact of the game.
In the Evergreen conference
the Savages were first in total
offense and first in total defense,
a nd Chissus gives Huston's play
at center much of the credit.
"This senior's alertness on defense drove the opposition passers
crazy. His play on offense gave
the backs the quick opening they
needed with the .T offense.
In the split-T, t h e center becomes a key figure, and there
were no fumbles between Huston
and the quarterback all year.

Sullivan Performs

At SAPHER Meet

On the one hand, _you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
• beverage. sparkle and
and all like that •••
On the othe; hand, T. Gourmet Sm~he
perceives good tas.te as th~ ITight, nt and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? ••• Have it poth ways? Coca-Cola
• • • so good in taste, in such good taste.

Jut

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Et vous?

Dick Huston
All-America

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, 1·NC., SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Ron Sullivan's performance was
the main feature of the, ThursdaY.
meeting of the Student Athletic
Health, Physical Education and
Rec:veatio.n society.
Sullivan gave a gymnastics exhibition on the trampoline, mats
and parallel bars. Last year Ron
was honored as the "Outstanding
Gymnast in the Pacific Northwet.11
The club is for physical education majors and ;minors.
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LOOKING UP
By Al Ruddy
Every year rules are established which alter Dr. James
A. Naismith's indoor recreation, basketball.
Most of these stipu lations adopted by the National College
Athletic association and National Association of lntercollege
Athletics are first used by the professional leagues.
This year's addition is the one rule regarding foul shots.
When the seventh foul in one half is committed the shooter,
even though he is not in the act of shooting , is given an addi~
tiom;il free throw, providing he is successful with the first.
When the professionals first adopted this rule, personal
fouls were cut on an average by eleven a game.
In Easterns last game against the Whitman Missionaries,
this rule certainly showed its effects.
Whitman outscored the Savages from the floor, but committed 14 fouls, giving the Eastern hoopsters 18 points from
the gift line.

Conference Squads Cut To 10
At a recent Evergreen conference meeting in Portland,
coaches and conference officials elected to cut basketball squads
to 10 men.
During conference contests only, a team may have no more
than 10 men on the bench.
The question arises as to what affect will this rule have?
Those who have seen the Savages in any of their last
three games may think it will not hamper· the Redmen much,
since the second five have shown little thus far.
But many agree that the reason for the poor showing of
the second five is Ia·c k of experience.
There are three different stands publicity directors take
when publicizing their ball clubs. Either the club has height or
speed or they are building.
Just how much experience can be given players when the
coach is re tricted to using only 10 men?
Granted that some men are better off playing junior varsity ball, but it is also true that the step from junior varsity to
varsity is a large one. Some of the men that the coach plans on
using when all of his regulars graduate may never get any
varsity experience until they are juniors or seniors.
And also many students who have a desire to play ball
will not see action with the junior varsity because it will be
overloaded.
Though it is reported that the rule was passed largely by
tht basketball coaches, we hope that for the sake of a finer
game and for those who want to play that the rule will be .re~
cinded in the not too distant future.

Trustees
Mope For
More Mon·e y
Resignations of two members of
the dining hall staff were accepted at the November 23 meeting of
the Board of T r ustees.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Dare and
Mrs. Hazel Briggs are leaving the
staff. but foul- new members were
appo~nted. Joining the staff will
be Mrs. Doris Dokken, Mrs. Amber Lowman, Mrs. Ella Ander on
and Mr. Charles J ackson.
· Assistance in transportation expenses was alloted to two faculty members by the board.
Dr. Colton was - granted assistance for h er attendance at the
annual meeting of the A.merican
Hiistorical association in New
York this month. Miss Frances
Huston will be g iven aid to attend a. lang uage and literature
workshop in :Philedlphia next
spring .
Plans for a memorial scholarship in honor of Mrs. Woodville
Hagelin, were approved at the
meeting. The scholarship will be
g iven to a female student who is
majoring in home economics, has

-completed her junior year and
has made an outstanding record
as a student.
Approval was granted to change
the name of "The Division of Science and Matehmatics" to "The
Division of Science."
The board authorized the college president ' and the chairman
of the board to present a request
to the Governor for a grant of
$465.50 per full time student over .
the figure used in the Appropriation A.ct. Dr. Patterson and Mrs.
Morrison will have a conference
with Governor Rosellini next
T u esday concerning the request.
The president was directed by
the board to discuss with the
faculty the matter of teaching of
remedial courses such at English
and ma.thematics by college staff
and to ask for a report and recommendations to be presented at
the next meeting of the board.

Giles Says Start Files
Ray Giles, diredor of placement announced that all seniors
who have not started their credential file in the P lacement
Office should do so as soon as
possible.
The necessary forms may be
picked up at the Placemenet
Office.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS
Spokane .............. .55
Wenatchee ···-··· 3.90
Yakima ···-··········.4.40

Portland

·······-··- ·8.30

Pasco ···············-···3.45

Pullman ···········- 2.65
~
Walla Walla .... 4.75
E 11 e nsbu rg ..........4.35
Seattle ·········-·······7.05 . Lewiston ..............3.75
Al.I prices plus tax

GREYHOUND®

1/t's such a comfort to take the bus •.• and leave the driving to us!

'
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Gyori Speaks ·EWC Gridders Selected
Dance,Drama Varied Plans At. Business By Evergreen Conference
ForWinte.r
Entertains
Club Lun.ch

Local ,Groups

The tentative winte r s oda! calepdar shows more variety and
spice than past quarters as shown
by the pro~ram presented the social chairmen by the social planning committee.
Each club or other g roup has
submitted applications with · varied activities and originality.
Slated on the calendar are such
events as: Bachelor club play,
Ski Snowball dance. Freshmen
Sweetheart dance, a variety show
and several movies.

Where's Santa is a dance drama
designed for child r en during the
holiday season. It concerns the
adventures of Rudolph, the red
nose raindeer, and the many
friends he meets while searching
for Santa.
The cast consisting of twenty
members who all donated their
time to prepare and present this
dance drama. They were, Rudolph, Mary Shatzer; Frosty the
snowman, Sherrill Grounds; Susy
the Snowflake, Sally Shafer;
Sar l\l-h the · square snowball, Margaret Karnun, Becky Williams;
Snowballs, Karen Olsen, Donna
Hale, and Judy Morrison; Elves,
Lois Scammon, Dianne Short,
Janice Morris, and Dorothy Rudisile; Bells, Rachel Robertson,
Ellen Dubes, Roberta Bymers,
and Louise Graham; Narrator;
Miss
Dodds-Belanger,
Soloist,
Marietta Bundy;
accompanist,
Nancy Ulrich, and Santa, Buddy
Ray, Tumblers, Dick Huston, and
Dave Chilson; and Larry Lael,
and Merlin Cannell, a Western
duo that appeared Friday night
only.
Special costume pieces were de-

signed by Robert L. Hanrahan,
a nd Karl Morrison. Members of
the Art club using the desig nes
above made the costumes.
The group performed for over
one hundred children and adults
on campus last Friday night,
over fifty children at St. Joseph's
Childrens Home in Spokane, last
Wednesday and over fifty at the
Shriner's hospital in Spoka n e.
This party was jointly sponsored by' the Isle-land Activity office,
the ASB ~ocial Fund, and the
Women's Recreational Association. The presents g iven to the
childi-en at each place were purchased with funds from these
four groups.

"My escape from Hungary" was
the high point ,of a speech by
Las lo Gyori a t last weeR's business club luncheon. He also spoke
on the standard of living and
schooling in Hungary.
Gyori a :ijungarian refugee and
student at Eastern, told how he
was forced to leave Budapest and
in an effo rt to escape, walked
four days and nights only to be
caught by police about 100 yards
from the Hungarian border.
He and his frie11'ds were then
taken back l6 miles from the
border to a Russian camp, and
after escaping during the night,
mad e their way to Austria and
freedom.
After a two-week stay in ,Austria, Gy_ori heard -of the chance
to come to the U . S. He said he
was given a form to complete
which included a request for
three choices of the country to
which he would like to be sent.
His first choice was the United
States, his second choice was the
United States and also his third
choice was the United States he
add ed.
"In Hungary there are no colleges like here. Instead universities specialize in one field such
as economics, engineering, or ag-

Eight Easte rn Washington col- . age's fourth game, when the club
lege gridders received recognition was riddled with the flu and infor their past season's perform- juries, h e • was switched to left
a nce at a recent Evergreen con- half. He played the rest of the
ference meeting in Portland, Ore. season switching from quarter to
The Savage's workhorse, Jim half.
Bauer was selected as a first
Bauer is a junio1• and will see'
team all~conference back.
action again next year.
Two members of the "Great
Bauer led the Savages in the
rushing departments for the sea- Wall of Cheney" were named second team all-confere,nce. They
son.
He started the season in the were seniors Ron Sperber, left
quarterback slot, and in the Sav- end, and Ron Mensinger, right
guard.
Sperber was the leading pass receiver
for the fourth place Savriculture.
ages
this
season.
Because no one has money in
Last
year
Mensinger' was .
Hungary, the universities are free
named
first
team
all-conference.
and scholarships are fairly easily
Gene
Siegel,
Dick
Nearents,
obtainable.
Dick
Huston,
Pete
Nelson
and
The standard of living is low.
John
Sande
all
received
honorable
A 50-hour week pays just about
enough money to buy two shirts mention f rom the conference.
or at that same rate, one suit a
EVERGREEN ALL-STARS
month. In Hungary, they say
FIRST TEAM
those who eat cannot dress, and.
Ends-Joe Kominski, Central
those who dress cannot eat, Gyori Wash., and Don Niksich, Whitsaid.
worth.
All industries are owned a nd
Tackles-Larry Maquire, Cenmanaged by the Russian govern- tral Washington and Don Taylor,
ment, d espite signs which bang Puget Sound.
•
above many entrances saying
Guards-Dick Goodwin, Pacific
"This industry is ours,'' said Gy-- Lutheran and Darrell Degross,
ori.
,
Central, and Phil Yant, Puget
The lu ncheon, attended by Sound (tie).
about 50 people, was apparently
Center - Rich Hammermaster,
very successful.
Puget Sound.
Backs- IDred Emmerson, Western Washington; Lon (Corky)
Bridges, Central, Bob Austin, Puget Sound and Jim Bauer, E~tern, Wash.
SECOND TEAM

WHArs A MAM WHO PAINTS
COLORED TOOTHPICKSf

Ends- Ron Sperber, Eastern,
a nd Bob Wilkinson, Western, and
Bruce McCallum, University of
British Colmbia (tie).
Tackles- Ed Melbourne, Western, and Gary L ee, Central, and
Lynn Ca lkins, Pacific Lutheran
(tie). t
Guards- Ron Mensinger, Eastern, and Bill Barnhart, Puget
Sound, and Dale Lanegan, Central (tie ).
Center-Ga ry Frederick, Central.
Backs- Tommy Gilmer , PaciOc
Lutheran; Warren L ashua, Whitworth ; Bud Snaza, Central ~nd
Mike Cra nston, Puget Sound.

.
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Splinter Tinter

WHAT IS A FRANKENSTBN COSTUMEI

~

'!or e1trist111as•.

CIGARETTES
;:::

Honorable Mention

Linemen-Gene Siegel, Eastern;
Jack Sim , Western; Jack Boulton,
Pu_g et Sound; Dick Nearents,
Ea.stern; Dick Huston, Eastern.
Backs- John Fromm, Pacific
Lutheran; Pete Nelson, Eastern;
John Sande, Eastern ; Sa m M artin, Western; and Dick Jarvis,
Puget Sound.
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HOLY CIIOSS

from Texas .to Wyoming ... that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies-and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness- nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally
light:r golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

Brute Suit

SWITCH

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming ansyvers. Both
words must have the same number of sylla bles. (No drawings,
please!) W e'll sh ell out $25 for all
we use- and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, a ddress,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky,Box67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS AN IMEPJ PILOTf

•

JOHN LUCEY
OUUNS COLLHr

Hangar Banger

•
WHAT IS A HORSELAUGH f

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTOR'f

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWBOYI

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTLED CHEff

See Mosman's comlete selection of Gifts
from national advertised lines.

I

Be sure to use our
convenient
..

LAY AWAY PLAN
RICHARD HOPKINS
II, OF ARIZONA

VIIIOINIA IIA E DAYS
U. OP CAL,

BardGuar~J

LIGHT UP A
•

ICA , 1'• Co,1

Gay Neigh

/ig_ht SM

CONIIAO HAUN
tllOIIV U.

Shootin.' Teuton

•

IIIPOIIO CIIAIN
NIIIDLI TINN. ITATI

Shook Cook

KE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
.

.
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